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1. The Appeals Chamber of the International Tribw1al for the Prosecution of Person 

Responsible for Sedous Violations of International Humanitatian Law Committed in the Tenitory 

of the Fonner Yugoslavia since 1991 ("Appeals Chamber" and "Ttibunal", respectively) is seised 

of "Slobodan Praljak's Urgent Motion for Stay of Procedure with Confidential Annexes" ("Motion 

for Stay") and "Slobodan Praljak's Motiou for Assignment of Coun el in the Intere t of Justice" 

(''Motion for Assignment of Counsel'', and together with the Motion for Stay, "Motions") filed 

publicly with public and ·confidential annexes by Slobodan Praljak ("Praljak") on 3 and 

4 October 2013, respectively. On 11 October 2013, the Office of the Prosecutor ("Prosecution'') 

filed confidentially a con olidated response. 1 Praljak fi led his reply on 14 October 2013.2 

2. Pursuant to Rule 33(B) of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and Evidence (''Rules"), the 

Registrar of the Tribunal (''Registry") filed submissions in response to the Motio11s on 17 and 

22 October 2013, respectively. 3 Praljak filed replies on 21 and 23 Octobet 2013 respectively.4 

I. BACKGROUND 

3. On 13 September 2004, Praljak submilted a declaration of means pursuant to Article 7 of the 

Directive on the As igoment. of Defence Cow1sel,5 requesting the assignment of Tiibllllal-paid 

counsel on the basis that he lacked the means to remunerate c unsel. 6 On 17 June 2005, the 

Registry denied the request finding that Praljak had failed to establish his inability to remunerate 

counsel.7 Upon Praljak's request, on 15 February 2006 Trial Chamber II of the Tribunal djrected the 

Regi try to as. ign counsel to Praljak in the intere ts of ju tice, 8 It also ordered Praljak to provide 

further information in order to enable an adequate a. sessment of his financial means.9 The Registry 

assigned Tribunal-paid counsel to Praljak on 6 March 2006, noting that the assignment was made 

1 ProsecL1tfon Consolidated Response to Slobodan PraJjak.' s Urgent Motion for Stay of Procedure and to his Morion for 
Assignment of Counsel in lhe Interest of Justice, 11 October 2013 (confidential) ("Consolidated Response'). 
2 Slobodan Praljak's Reply lo Prosecution s Consolidated Re ponse to Motions for tay of Procedure and for 
Assignment of Counsel in lhe Interest of Justice, 14 October 2013 ("Reply"). 
3 Deputy Registrar's Submission in Response to Slobodan Praljak's Urgent Motion for tay of Procedure, 
17 October 2013 ("Registry's Submission on Motion for Stay"); Registrar's Submission Pursuant to Ruic 33(B) 
Regarding Slobodan Praljak's Motion. for Ass.ignment of Cou-osel in tbe Intere l of Justice, 22 October 2013 
("Registry's Submission on Motion for Assignment of Counsel") . 
4 S1obodan Praljak's Reply lo Deputy Registrar's Submission in Response to Motion for tay of Procedure, 
21 October 2013 ("Reply to Registry's Submission on Motion to tay"); Slobodan PraJjak's Reply To Registrnr's 
Submission in Response to Motion for Assignment of Counsel in the Interest of Justice, 23 October 2013 ( 'Reply t 
Registry's Submission on Motion for Assignment of Counsel'"). 
5 lT/73/Rcv. I I, ll July 2006 ("Directive"). 
6 See Prosecutor v. Jadranko Prli<! et al., Case No. lT-04-74-PT, Decision, 17 June 2005 (public witb confidential and 
e,, parle Appendix I) ("Depnty Registrar's Decision on Assignment of Counsel'). p. 2. See also Prosecutor v. Jadranko 
Pr/le et al. , Case No. lT-04-74-T, Decision, 22 August 2012 (public with confidential and ex parte Appendix I and 
fublic Appendix II) (''Decision on Means"), p. l. 

Deputy Registrar's Decision on Assignment of Counsel, p, 3. See al.vo Decision on Means, p, 2. 
8 Prosecutor v. Jadranko Prlic et al. Case No. IT-04-74-PT, Decision on Assignment of Defence Counsel, 
15 February 2006 (public with a confidential annex) ("Decision on Assignment of Coun el"), para. 12. See al o 
Decision o□ Means, p. 2. 
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without prejudice to Rule 45(E) of the Rules and Article 18 of the Directive. JU However, on 

22 August 2012, the Registry determined that Praljak was able to fully remunerate counsel and was 

ineligible for the as ignment of Tiibunal-paid counsel. 11 Accordingly, the Registry withdrew the 

assignment of Praljak' coun el effective on the date of the rendeting of the judgement by T1ial 

Chamber III, of the Tribunal ("Trial Chamber") and further decided that Praljak must bear and 

reimburse the Tribunal for, the cost of his defence. 12 On 29 May 2013, the President of the Tribunal 

issued an interim order staying the withdrawal of Tribunal-paid counsel, pending resolution of 

Pra\jak's motion challenging the Deci jon on Means. 13 On 25 July 2013, the President confumed 

the Decision on Means as far as Praljak's ability to remunerate coun el was concerned. 14 

Consequently, the payment of legal aid to Praljak was discontinued. 15 On 3 October 2013, upon 

Praljak s tequest and in accordance with the Decision of 25 July 2013, the Registry appointed Ms. 

ilea Pinter and Ms. Natacha Fauveau~Ivanovic as p1ivately retained counsel ("Coun el') pursuant 

to Rule 44(A) of the Rules to representPraljal before the Tribunal. 16 

4. The Trial Chamber rendered its judgement in tb.i case in French on 29 May 2013. 17 On 

21 June 2013, tbe Pre-Appeal Judge ordered that the notices of appeal of Jadrank:o Prlic, Bruno 

Stojic. Valentin Coric, and Milivoj Petkovic be filed within 60 days of the issuance of the English 

translation of the Trial Judgement and, without prejudice, that any notice of appeal of the 

remaining partie be filed within 90 day of the issuance of the Trial Judgement. 18 On 28 June 2013, 

Praljak and Berislav Pusic (''Pusic") filed their notices of appeal. 19 The Prosecution filed its notice 

of appeal on 27 August 2013.20 On 22 August 2013, the Pre-Appeal Judge ordered Praljak, Pusic, 

and the Prosecution to file their respective appeal b1iefs no later than 135 days from the is uance of 

the official English translation of the Trial Judgeroent.21 

Y Decision on Assignment of Counsel, para. 13, p. 7. See also Decision oo Means p. 2. 
10 Pmsec11tor v, Jadra.11ko Prlic et' ul., Case No. IT-04-74-PT, Decision, 7 March 2006, p. 2. See also Decision on 
Means, p. 2. 
11 Deci ion on Means, p. 6. 
12 Decision on Means, pp. 6-7. 
IJ Order Regarding Assignment of Defence Counsel to Jobodan Praljak, 29 May 2013 (confidential and ex parte), p. l. 
14 Decision on Slobodao Praljak's Motion for Review of the Registrar's Decision on Means. 25 July 2013 (confidential 
at1d ex parte) ("Decision of 25 Ju.ly 2013"), paras 81-83 , A public redacted version was filed on 28 August 2013. The 
Decision on Means was reversed in so far as it ordered Praljak to reimburse tbe Tribunal for the cost of hi defeuce (see 
Decision of 25 July 2013, puras 82-83). On 7 October 2013, the President denied Praljak's request for review of the 
Decision of 25 July 2013 (see Decision on Slobodan Praljak's Request for Further Review, 7 October 2013 ("Decision 
on Request for flurlher Review''), p . 2). 
15 Decision, 3 October 2013 ("Registry Decision of 3 October 20 I 31'), p. 3, 
16 Registry Decision of 3 October 2013, p. 4. 
11 Prosecutor v. Jadranko Prlic et al., Case No. TT-04-74-T. Jugement, 29 May 2013 ("Trial Judgement"). 
18 Decision on Motions for ,1n Extension of T ime lo File Notices of Appeal and Other Relief, 21 June 20 13, pp. 4-5 . 
19 Slobodan Praljak's Notice of Appeal, 28 June 2013 ("Praljak' s Notice of Appeal"); Notice of Appeal on Behalf of 
Berislav Pusic, 28 June 2013 ("Pusic's Notice of Appeal"). 
20 Prosecution's Notice of Appeal, 27 Allgust 2013. 
21 Decision on Motions for Extension of Time to File Appeal Briefs and for Authorization to Exceed Word Limit, 
22 A ngust 20 L3, para. J 8. 
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5. In the Motion for A ignmenL of Counsel, Praljak requests chat cou.n el be a igned to him 

in the interests of justice pursuant to Article 21(4)(d) of the Statute and Rule 45ter of the Rules.22 In 

the alternative, he requests that the Appeals Chamber grant his Motion for Stay and stay 

proceerungs against him until he receives the trans1ation of "esseotial1' docun1ents includfog the 

Trial Judgement, in a language he understand , i.e., BCS.23 

II. APPLICABLE LAW 

6. Pur uant to Article 20(1) of the Statute of the Tribunal ("Statute"), an accused is entitled to a 

fair and expeditiou trial. In accordance with Article 21 ( 4) of the Statute, an accused i al o entitled 

o certain minimum guarantees, including: (j) "to be inf01med promptly and in detail in a Language 

which he understand of the nature and cause of the charge again t hi.m";24 (ii) "to have adequate 

time and facilities for the preparation of hi defence and to communicate with counsel of his own 

choo ing" ;25 (iii) to defend himself in person or through legal assistance of his own choosing; and 

(iv) to have legal assi. tance assigned to him, where the interests of justice so require, and without 

payment by him in any such case if be does not have sufficient means to pay for it. 26 

7. Rule 45ter of the Rules provides that "[t]he Trial Chamber may, if it decide that it i in the 

interests of ju lice, instruct the Registrar to assign a counsel to represent the interests of the 

accused." Pursuant to Rule 107 of the Rules, Rule 45ter of the Rules applie mutatis mutandis to 

proceedings before the Appeals Chamber. 

III. DISCUSSION 

1. Argument of the parties 

8. Praljak ubmits that Counsel are representing him pro bona for a limited period of time and 

are not authorised to deal with substantive issues pertaining to his appeal or to participate in any 

way in the draftjng of his appeal brief.27 Praljak maintains that he has no disposable means to 

remunerate counsei28 and that, "[iJf the question of the Defence remuneration is not resolved. it is 

very likely that [he] wm assure himself l:ris own Defence.''29 

22 Motion for Assignment of Counsel, para 11, 27. 
23 Reply para, 13;MotionforStay,paras 14, 23 27, 7. 
24 Statute, Article 21 (4)(a). 
25 Statute, Article 21(4)(b). 
26 Statute, Article 21(4)(d) , 
27 Motion for Stay paras 8, 11 , 13, 18; Motion for Assignment of Counsel paras 9, 20. 
28 Motion for Stay, para, 12; Motion for Assignment ofC0trnscl, para, JO, 
29 Motion for Stay, para. 18. See also ibid. , paras 11 , 26, 28; Motion for Assignment of Counsel. para. 9; Reply t 

Registry's Submission on Motion for Assignment of Counsel, para. 7. 
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9. In his Motion for Assignment of Cmmse1, Praljak contends that the circumstances of his 

case warrant that counse1 be assigned to him in the interests of juslice.30 He submits that the appeal 

proceedings are governed by strict rules and involve complex legal and factual is ues requiiing 

legal knowledge and professional advocacy skill , which he does not posses _3 t Praljak maintain 

that since the beginning of ms trial, he requested the assistance of counsel and claim tbat, due to 

the ." pecific nature and requirements of the appeals proceeding ", conducting his own defence at 

thi tage would be "even more compUcated".32 According to Praljak, the assignment of counsel 

would en ure both his rights and the rights of the other appellant · it1 thi ca e to a fair and 

expeditious trial and would contribute to the "good admini tration of justice" .33 

10. Praljak contends that Rule 45ter of tbe Rules allows for the a signment of a Tribunal-paid 

coun el to an accused who is either self-represented or otherwise with ut counsel. 34 He adds that, 

unlike Ru1e 45 of the Rules , the only req11irernent under Rule 45ter of the Rules is that the 

assignment of oounsel be in the interests of justice_, irrespective of whether the accused is indigent:35 

Praljak submits that such assignment would not cause any financial prejudice to the Tribunal as it 

may order him t reimbLU"Se the amount paid, should he have sufficient means.36 Consequently, 

Praljak requests the assignment of his Counsel and their remuneration pursuant to legal aid 

provisions for level III cases. 37 

11. In relation to the "possibj}jty" that he might elect to conduct his own defence,38 Pra1jak 

requests a stay of proceedings until the receipt of the BCS translation of the Trial Judgement and 

Praljak's Notice of Appeal. 39 In addition, he requests BCS translations of all documents filed by the 

parties in the appeal proceedings to date, including the Prosecution 's Notice of Appeal and Pusic's 

otice of Appeal,40 as well as the continuous prnvision in BCS of a11 documents filed by the parties 

"in the case against him".41 Praljak also requests BCS translations of th.e following documents for 

the purpo e of the preparation of bis appeal brief: (i) the Prosecution's pre-trial brief' (ii) Praljak' s 

pre-trial brief; (iii) all final trial bdefs; and (iv) all trial transcripts containing witness testimony.42 

0 Motion for Assignment of Counsel, paras 11 27. 
31 Mo ion far Assignment of Counsel, paras 16-18. 
32 Motion for Assignment of Counsel, para. 19, 
33 Motion for Assignment of Counsel. para. 25. See also ibid., paras 21-24. 
34 M olion for Assignment of Counsel para. 14. See also ibid., paras 12-13. 
35 Motion for Assignment of Counsel, para. 14 . 
.1 5 Motion for Assignment of Counsel, para. 26; Reply, para. 9. 
31 Motion for Assignment of Counsel, para. 27, 
38 Motion for Stay, paras J I 32. 
39 Motlon for Stay, para. 37(a). See also ibid., paras 14, 22-23 25-27. Praljak submit<; that after he receives the BC 
Lranslation of Lhe Trial Judgement he will be in a position to decide whetbe1· to request an extension of time for the filing 
of his appeal brief. See ibid., para. 27. 
40 Motion for Stay, paras 29-30. 
41 Motion for Stay, para. 31. See also ibid., para. 37(b). 
42 Motion for Stay, paras 33-34. See also ibid .. para. 37(c). 
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Relying n Article 21(4) of the Statute, Pr ljak ubmit that the above document. ,re "'e entiar for 

the prepamti n of his defence43 and that Lheir pr vi ion in BCS i nece sary, a he d e not 

understan either of the working language. f th Tribunal.44 

12. The Pr secution respond that iL is in the intere ts of justice that Praljak be repre ented by 

coon el du.ring the appeal proceedings.45 It a:rgues that the a ignment of ounsel i · ju ·tified in light 

f the magnitude and complexity of the case, Praljak' inability to under land key documents aod 

the voluminou uial tran cripts, as weU as hi own preference to have legal repre. entatioo.46 The 

ProsecutioL1 underlines, however, that PL·aljak. i in a po ition to cover the co t of hi legal 

r pre entation, or al least to make a sub tantial contribution thereto.47 The Prose utioo further 

:ubntit that the Motion for Stay i prematur becau e the issue of Praljak's legal repre entation has 

n t yet been decided and the time-limit for th filing of hi appeal brief ha been u pended pending 

lhe filing f the ngtish translation of the Tri I Judgement, thu allowing him ample time lO dispo e 

of uffi ient ets to fund his legal repre entati n. 48 The Pro ecution reque ts that the Appeals 

Chamber therefore deny Praljak's Motion for Stay and direct him to di . p se f sucl asset· a. are 

necessary to enable him to fund his defen e.49 

13 . Praljak replies that the assignment of counsel pursuant to Rule 45ter of the Rules and his 

own ability t remunerate ooun el are two eparate is ue. and that, contrary to the Prosecution' 

ubmi. ion, he has never admitted to having the mean to pay for his legal repre ent tion:50 Praljak 

further argues that he cannot be forced to engage coun el51 and ppo ·e the Pro ecution' · 

submissi o that the Motion for Stay i premature. 52 

14. 1n relation to Praljak's Motion for A. . ignment of Coun el the Regi try ubmits that 

a ·igning c un el to a non-indigent appellant w ul<.I be contrary to the intere of ju tice and have 

an adverse impact on the legitimacy and functioning of the TribunaJ. 53 It argue. that Rule 45ter of 

the Rules do snot modify the requirements of Article 2 1(4) of the Statute an Rule 45 of the Rules, 

ursuant to which only an accused with m. uffi ient mean to remunerate counsel is entitl d to legal 

43 Motion for Stay, para. 23. See also ihld,, pru·:i 15-22, 35-36. 
'14 Motion for tay. para. 28. 
4~ Con o!idated Response, paras 1-2, 6. 
'16 Consolidated Response, paras 2-3. 
47 Consolidat d Response, para. 4, referring to Decision on Means, Decision of July 201 • para. 82. and Motion for 
Stay, Annex 4, p, 2. 
4~ Con olidaled Response, para. 5. 
49 Con olidated Response, para. 6. 
so Reply, paras 5-7 , 
s1 Reply, para. 8. 
s. Reply, paras I 1-12.. 
33 Registry 's Submission on Motion for Assignmc111 of ounsel, paras 4, 35, 38-39, 43. 
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aid, 54 The Registry also contends tbat to grant Praljak further legal aid with the expectation of a 

possible recovery of the funds in the future' is imprudent and jeopardises public funds" .55 

15. The Registry further argues that Praljak' s Motion for Stay .is premature as Praljalc has not 

decided whether he will represent himself in the appeal proceedings.56 It adds that, in view of 

Praljak' s ability to contribute to his defence, he should beat the cost of any tran lations sought 

beyond those provided under tbe Registry Policy Governing ranslation Services Provided by the 

Registry. 57 FinaUy, the Registry contends that it has neither the legal obligation nor the resomces to 

translate all court filings .for a self-represented accused.58 

16. Praljak responds that the Registry failed to comply with the requirements for the filing of 

Registry submissions as it should have included a word count in its submissions and filed them no 

later than ten days after the filii1g of the relevant motions,59 He further claims that the Registry' 

interpretation of Rule 45ter of the Rules is erroneous60 and that ju case of a conflict betwe n the 

financial interests of the Tribunal and the interests of justice, the latter shall prevail. 61 He further 

maintains that his Motion for Stay is not premature62 and argues that his ability to remunerate 

coU11 el bas no bearing on the Tribunal's duty to en ure that his right under Article 21(4)(b) and (f) 

of the Statute are respected.63 Consequently, Praljalc contend that, if he elect to be self

represented, he must not bear the costs for the translation of documents which are es ential and 

indi pensable" for the preparation of bis appeal brief and for ensuring bi right to a fair trial. 64 

2. Analysis 

17. As a prelimina1y matter, the Appeals Chamber observe that the Registry filed irs 

Rule 33(B) submissions without including a word count and after the expiration of the time-limit 

for filing re ponse to motions on appeal. 65 The Appeals Chamber acknowledges that neither the 

Rules nor the relevant Practice Directions require the inclusion of a word count or provide for a 

.H Regjstry's Submission on Motion for Assignment of Cotmscl, paras 4, 31-34. 
$~ Registry's Submission on Motion for Assignment of Counsel, para. 41. See also NJid. para. 40, 
56 Registry's Submission on Molion lo Stay, para. 6. 
·17 Registry's Submission on Motion to Slay, paras 1, 11-14. See also ibid., paras 7-10. 
5M Registry's Submisslon on Motion lo tay, paras 3, 10, 
9 Reply to Registry 's Submission on Motion for Assigmnent of Counsel, para 5-6, referring to Prosect1lor v. Mu111i'!llo 

Krajisnlk, Cas · No. lT-00-39-A, Decision on Krajisnik Request and on Prosecutloo Motion, 11 September 2007 
rKrajiJnik Decision of 11 September 2007''), paras 23, 25. 

1 Reply to Regjstry's Submission on Motion for Assignment of Counsel, paras 9-14. 
61 Reply to Registry's Submission on Motion for A signment of Counsel, para, 22. See al,w ibid., paras 15-21, 
62 Reply to Registry's Submission on Motion for Stay, paras 12-14. 
6~ Reply to Regfatry's Submission on Molion for Stay, para. 5. 
64 Reply to Registry's Submission on Motion for Stay, para. 8. See also /hid., paras 6-7, 9-ll , 
65 See Praclice Direction on the Length of Briefs and Motions, IT/184 Rev. 2, 16 September 2005, para. 8; Practice 
Direction on Procedure for the Filing of Written Submissions in Appeal Proceedings Before lhe International Tribunal, 
IT/155 Rt:v. 4. 4 April 2012. pura. 13 (colJecliveJy ''Practice Directions"). 
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time-limit for the filing of Registry submi sions pursuant to Rule 33(B) of the Rules. However, the 

Appeals Chamber ha· previou ly imposed time-limits and required the inclusion of a word count in 

Registry submissions where it found it neoes ary for the efficient administration of the proceeding. 

and for ensuring equality.66 Guided by the same considerations, the Appeals Chamber requests the 

Registry to include a word count in future Rule 33(B) submissions in response to motions filed in 

the present case and to make such submissions within ten day of the filing of the respective 

motion. 

18. Further, in relation to Praljak.'s replies to the Registry submissions, the Appeal Chamber 

notes that the Rules do not specify whether and under what circumstances a party is entitled to file a 

reply to Registry submissions made pursuant to Rule 33(B) of the Rules.67 onethele s, considering 

that the contentions before the Appeals Chamber concern is ues central to Praljak's right to a fair 

trial, the Appeals Chamber accepts his replies to the Registry submissions as validly filed. 

19. Turning to the merit of Praljak's Motion for Assignment of Counsel, the Appeals Chamber 

recall that under Article 21(4)(d) of the Statute, an accused i entitled to conduct his own defence 

or to be reµTesented by counsel of hi · own choosing.68 Pursuant to Rules 45ter and 107 of the 

Rules, the Appeals Chamber may in truct the Registry to assign counsel to an appellant if it is in the 

interests of justice to do so. Rule 45ier of the Rules has been construed as being solely applicable to 

self-represented accused.69 By contrast, Praljak i cutTently represented by Counsel, privately

retained and of his own choosing.70 In this respect, the modalities of Counsel's involvement with 

Pralj ak' defence are a matter between Coun el and Praljak and have limited relevance to the i sue 

at hand. While Praljak points out that in foture stages of tbe proceedings be might elect to conduct 

his own defence, fo r present purposes he is not self-represented . Consequently, Rule 45ter of the 

Rules does not apply. 

20. Moreover, the Appeals Chamber note that even if Praljak wouJd conduct hi own defence, 

thus claiming eligibility for Tribunal-a signed counsel under Rule 45ter of the Rules, he would still 

not be entitled to legal aid, The jurisprudence of the Tribunal clearly establishes that Rule 45ter of 

the Rules doe not fall within the ambit of the Directive, which deals with the provision of legal aid 

to indigent accused. 71 The Appeal Chamber recalls that Praljak was found to have disposable 

66 See Kraji,foik Decision of 11 eptembcr 2007, paras 23, 25. 
67 See KrajUn.ikDecision of 11 Septemb r 2007, para. 24, 
68 See also Prosecntor v. RCldovan Karadzfr! , Case No. IT-95-5/18-AR73.6, Decision on Radovan Karadzic s Appeal 
fr0m Declsion on Motion lo Vacate Appointment of Ricbard Harvey, 12 Febrnary 2010 (''Kamdf.h! Decision or 
12 February 2010"), para. 26, referring tn Kraji.foik Decision of 11 September 2007 , para. 40. 
69 See Karadiic.< Decision of 12 February 2010, para. 28. 
70 See Registry Decision of 3 October 2013 , pp. 3-4. 
71 Kamdf.ic Decision of 12 Febrnary 2010, para. 28. See also Directive, Article I (A). 
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means to remunerate counseJ.72 Io these circumstances1 there will be no violation of Praljak' s rights 

if he is requhed to pay the co 't of bis legal representation.73 

21. Turning to Praljak's Motion for Stay, the Appeals Chamber notes that Praljak's reque t for 

stay of proceedings i ba ed on bi assertion that he does not under. taud either of the working 

languages of the Tribunal, thus requiring translation into BCS of documents which he considers to 

be "essential" for the conduct of his defence.74 The Appeals Chamber notes that no formal 

determination has been made a to whether Praljak understand sufficiently English r French in 

order to allow for the effective exercise of bis 1ight to conduct hi defence.75 Moreover, the issue 

would become relevant only if Praljak elects to be self-repre ented and there are no circumstances 

wan·anting a curtailment of bi tight to elf-repre entation.76 In light of these circumstances, 

Praljak.'s reqoest for translations and his related request for stay of proceedings are premature. 

Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber need not consider the merits of Praljak ' Motion for Stay at this 

stage. 

72 Decision on Means, p. 6' Decision of 25 July 2013, paras 81, 83. See also Decision on Request for Further Review, 

~- 2. 
3 See ECtHR, Morris v. The United Ki,~gdmn~ no. 38784/97, Judgment, 26 February 2002, para. 88; ECt.HR, Croi.m.mt 

v. Germany, no. 13611/88, Judgment, 25 September 1992, paras 33-38. 
74 See Motion for tay, para. 28 , 
75 Cf Prosecu/.or v. Radovan Karcu/1.ic, Case No. IT-95-5/ l8-AR73.3, Dec;ision on Interlocutory Appeal of the Trial 
Chamber's Decision on Prosecution Motion Seeking Determination that the Accused Understands English. 4 June 2009, 
para. 13, The detennination of whether an accused possesses a sufficient level of understanding is a factual q\LCStion and 
must be made on a case-by-case basis (see ibid., para. 12, referring to Prosecutor v. Zdravko Tolimlr, Case No. TT-05-
88/2-AR73.1, Decision on Interlocutory Appeal Against Oral Decision of the Pre-Trial Judge of 11 December 2007, 
28 March 2008, para. 15). 
7"' Pro.~ecutor v. Momi:ilo Krc{iisnlk, Case No. IT-00-39-A, Decision on Momcilo Krajisnik's Request lo Self-Represent, 
on Counsel's Motions in relation to Appointment of Amlcus Curiae, and on the Prosecution Motion of 
16 Febrnary 2007, 11 May 2007, para. 9, referring to Slobuda11 Milosevic v. Prosec11lor, Case No. IT-02.-54-AR73.7, 
Decision on Interlocutory Appeal of the Trial Chamber's Decision on Lhe A· ignment of Defense Counsel, 
1 November 2004, paras 12-13; Prosec1ttur v. Vojisluv SeseU, Case No. JT-03-67-AR73.3, Decision on Appeal Against 
lhe Trlal Chamber's Decision on Assignment or Counsel, 20 October 2006, para. 8. 
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IV. DISPOSITION 

22. r the foregoing rea ons, the App al. hamber: 

DISMISSES the Motions in their entirety; and 

REQUESTS the Registry to include a word count in future Rule 33(B) submissions in respon e to 

motion filed in the present case and to make such ubmissions within ten days f the filing of the 

re pe ti ve motion. 

Done i11 Engli hand French the Engli h text being authoritative. 

Dated thi 4th day of April 2014 
At The Hague 
The Netherland 

Cas No. IT-04-74-A 

Judge Theodor Meron 
Pre iding Judge 

[Seal of' th Tribunal] 
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